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On Australian and New Zealand Peloridiidae 
(Homoptera: Coleorrhyncha) 
by T. E. WOODWARD
A new species, Hemiodoecu,s donnae, is described from Victoria, Australia, and 
it new snbspecies, Oiophysa .fuscatc" pendergrasti, from Coromandel Peninsula, New 
Zealand. The abdomen and terminaJia of the Australian and New Zealand species 
are described and compared ancl further dat<l given on distribution, venation and 
measurements. The affinities o£ the genera am! species are discussed. The Aus­
tralian genus 1-Iemiodoecus China comprises two species groups which cm1ld be 
considered as subgenera or even genera: the leai group, including lcai China, 
veitchi Hacker, and probably wilsoni Evans, and the jidelis group, including fidelis 
Evans and donnae sp. n. The eggs of a Peloridiid are described for the first time; 
these are mature oviducal eggs of Xenophyes cascus Bergroth. 
VENATION
The tegmina! venation of the Peloridiidae was elucidated by Evans (1939) on 
the basis of a study of nymphal tracheation and of the veins in macroptcrous adults 
of Peloridium hammoniorum. Evans's terminology is applied throughout this paper. 
In specific accounts, the numbers of radial cells refer to the total number of closed 
cells behind R, including any cellules cut off from the main cells by cross-veins. 
It is possible that at least the apical cell of this series might eventually prove to be 
a median cell, depending on whether or not M has fused for some distance apically 
with R. 
In all known species of the family R is a simple vein widely separated from C
at the base, thence running more closely and more or less parallel to it as far as or 
to near the apex. A series of cross veins between H. and C delimit a variable number 
of costal cells. Except basally, R is fused with C in Hemiodoecus veitchi Hacker 
and is partly fused with and in part very closely parallels C in the Chilean Peloridora 
kuscfteli China; true costal cells are restricted to the base. In both species this is 
evidently a secondary and independent specialization to which no phylogenetic 
weight can be attached.· Even between species of the same genus the distance 
between R and C may differ considerably (e.g., Xenophyes cascus and X. slewartensis). 
There is a series of three or more radial cells. 
Sc is a short simple vein curved back to end on R, enclosing a single basal 
subcostal cell. The two main branches of M (M1 +2 and M3+4) may each variously 
branch again, their apices usually all ending on R. There may be only a single 
median cell (the common condition in X. cascus) or as many as five median cells. 
The variable nature of the median region iri X. cascus is described and discussed 
under that species. 
The basal part of Cul (CuA) runs closely parallel to Cu2 (CuP) --j--lA, usually 
leaving a very narrow, linear cell between them, commonly about. one puncture-width 
across. The width of this space varies intraspecifically, particularly in X. cascus. 
The cell may also widen apically. Sometimes it is not readily apparent until treat­
ment of the tegmen with potash. In the South American Peloridium hammoniorum 
the basal part of Cul is contiguous with Cu2+1A in the macropterous form, com-­
pletely fused with it in the subbrachypterous fqrm (Evans, 1939). The more apical 
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pari. of Cui is always joined to M4 or M3+4. In mac:ropterous P. hammom:orltm. 
the apices of Cula and Culb continue as long, free veins; in other species one or 
both are often represented hy shorter, hook-like extensions. 
The clavus is fused with the corium and is usually pigmented with brown. 
2A is obtusely angled at or usually before the middle, the basal part running along 
the base of the anal margin, the apical part nearly straight and some distance from 
the posterior anal margin and meeting Cu2+ IA near the apex of the claval region. 
The anal angle is thickened (except apparently in P. hammom:urum) by a marginal
extension from 2A. In the Australian and New Zealand species at least, the tegmen 
(except anterior to R and near posterior apical margin) is finely shagreened. 
The New Ze aland genns Xenophyes differs in a number of features from other 
known genera: (1) The punctation is much reduced, the punctures often being 
resbicted to a few along inner margin of base of 2A and a few obsolete ones between 
base of R and base of M; at the most, there are punctures along each side of 2A.
less well defined punctures margining Cul, and obsolete punctures along the branches 
of M appearing as indistin ct marginal crenulations. In all othe.r genera excepi. 
apparently the South Ame1ican Peloridt:1.tm there are strong punctmes margining 
all or most of the veins behind R. In Pelnridora ktt.'icheli punctures arc also present
within the cells themselves (China, 1955). (2) The apical radial cell is relatively 
small, usu al ly smaller than the subapical. In all other genera the apical cell is 
larg·er than any of the others in the radial series. (3) There is usually only a single 
median cell, the largest cell of the i.egmen. (Occasionally in X. casc·ns a more 
generalized and complete venation i: retained and the median cell is divided into 
two, rarely into three.) In all other genera there are always three to tive median 
cells. (4) The apex of M4 ends on C (? or C +R) a short distance before apex of 
tegmen and beyond the point of junction of R with C. In Pelor·£dora M4 ends 
freely before the margin; in the other genera it ends on R (some specimens of 
Hemiodoecus veitchi have M4 forked, the posterior branch then ending on C; R 
and C, in any case, are often so completely fused at this point as to make their 
limits uncertain). 
The other New Zealand genus, Oiophysa, also differs from Xenophyes in the 
following characters additional to those given above: ( 1) The costal margin is more 
or less sinuate, instead of broadly convex or nearly straight. (2) The veins ;.ere 
more strongly raised. (3) The tegmen is more heavily and extensively pigmented 
toward the base and at margins of veins. Undue weight should not be given to 
the development of a sinuate costal margin , which can apparently arise indepen­
dently. The costal margin is strongly sinuate in Pelnridnra kusch.eli and in 
Hemiodoews witsoni, while in H. veitchi and to a lesser extent in H. leai there is a 
less marked and rather variable tendency to sinuation. This widespread tendency 
may he related to the loss of flight in the Peloridiidae. Nevertheless, the difference 
as between Oiophysa and Xenophyes is a constant oue. 
Specific characteristics and notes on intraspecific variation are given below 
in the accounts of the species. 
THE ABDOMEN 
In an earlier paper the writer (1952), remarking on the plasticity of many of 
the taxon omic features of the Peloridiidae, noted the importance of the genitalia 
as systematic criteria at the generic and SlJecific level and indicated an intention 
to compare these structures in more detail. Since then suificient material has 
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accumulated to make a beginning in this comparison and to indicate certain probable 
evolutionary lines among the Australian and New Zealand members. The pregenital 
abdominal region has also been considered. 
In view of this importance of the abdominal structures, particularl y the 
terminalia, in trying to elucidate generic and specific affinities, a general account 
is first given for the family. This is based on a study of all the known New Zealand 
and Australian species except Oiophysa ablusa and Hemiodoecus zvilsoni and the 
female of Xenoj)hyes ste1f!)artensis. Unfortunately very few details are yet known 
of the terminalia of the South American species, of which collected material is 
very scanty. 
The basic work on the Peloridiid tenninalia has been done by Myers and 
China (1929, H. leai, male) and Helmsing and China (1937, H. veitchi, male and 
female) . The fundamental structure in all species examined is similar to that 
described by these authors. 
Pregenital region and Sternum VIII.
Female: Short and broad. Dorsal surface flattened; ventral surface convex. 
Segments I and II much reduced, without connexiva. Terga I and II largely 
membranous, rather weakly sclerotized mainly in their anterior median portions. 
Sternum I largely membranous , sclerotized anteriorly . Segments III-VII with 
well developed connexiva separated from the sterna on each side by a line of well 
marked sutures on the ventral surface a good distance from the lateral margins. 
A dorsal , sublateral pair of spiracles in the membranous part of tergum I at or 
near its posterior margin ; a�· ventro-lateral pair on each of segments III-VII, shortly 
laterad of the connexival sutures ; a further pair, in line with the preceding five, 
but more obscured (owing to absence of connexiva), near ventral margin of tergum 
VIII. Segment III with the antero-lateral angles produced forward . Terga III-VII
subequal in length; tergum VIII longer and with postero-lateral angles more or 
less produced backward. Sterna III-VI subequal in length; sternum VII more 
than 3 times as long as each of the preceding, with posterior margin more or less 
produced in middle as a subgenital plate. Sternum VIII much reduced to a short , 
sclerotized half-ring concealed between tergum VIII and sternum VII. 
Male: Differs from female in the much smaller sternum VII and the exposed 
and very much larger sternum VIII. Except that its anterior and posterior margins
are more strongly curved, sternum VII is similar in form to the preceding three 
sterna. Sternum VIII is the longest , with its posterior margin nearly straight or 
slightly and broadly convex between the posterior connexival angles . The con ­
nexiva of tergum VII are well developed and the ventro-lateral pair of spiracles 
they bear are fully exposed . 
Although no clear-cut and universal differences have been detected between 
the pregenital abdominal region of the New Zealand species and that of the Aus­
tralian , several divergent evolutionary trends are evident. In both sexes the 
antero-lateral angles of segment III are narrower in the Australian species (except 
in H. leai); the spiracles of segment I are usually larger in the Australian species 
and set closer to the anterior margin of the sclerotized part of tergum li; in the 
New Zealand species the median sclerotization of tergum I tends to. be shorter 
(about 4 times as wide as long) and more sharply tapered at the sides (about 2.5 
times as wide .as long in Hemiodoecus). In the female the posterior margin o£ 
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sternum VII is usually more strongly produced in the middle in the New Zealand
species, except that in the widespread X. casc·f,tS this character is very variable; 
the abdomen tends to be proportionately narrower in the New Zealand species , but
0. juscata has similar proportions to H . .fidelis and H. leai. In the male the New 
Zealand species (except X. ste12!artensis) have tergum VIII rather longer in pro­
portion to its width, but (except in X. cascus) rather shorter in proportion to tergum 
VII; the posterior margin of tergum VIII is excavated in a broad U between the 
lateral proj ections in the Australian species , not deeply excavated but convex in 
the middle in the New Zealand species (except X. ste72!artensis); in the Australian
species the venter of segment VIII is somewhat shorter in proportion to sternum VII
and (except in H. veitchi) somewhat shorter in proportion to its width. Actual 
measurements .and ratios are noted below for each species. 
The jidelis group of Hemiodoews (fidelis and donnae) differs from the leai group 
(leai and veitchi) in having the anterior margin of sternum III convex at the sides, 
forming a sinuate line with the inner margin of the antero-lateral proj ections , 
whereas in the leai group (as in both New Zealand genera) these margins form a 
rounded obtuse angle; in the jidelis group the postero-lateral projections of tergum 
VIII are narrowly acute or subacute, in the leai group and in both New Zealand 
genera apically rounded. 
Genital region. 
Female: All the species examined have an ovipositor of the generalized type 
described and figured by Helmsing and China (1937) for Hemiodoecus veitcki and 
segment IX has the same general form. The dorsal surface of this segment is 
flattened and divided into two halves by a median dorsal membranous suture behind 
the anal tube. Potash treated specimens are easily divided along this line, and 
it is such bisected material that is figured in this paper. The postero-lateral angles 
arc extended backwards into a pair of laterally flattened processes, one on each 
side of the anal tube. Ventrally the segment is widely open in the middle for the 
reception of the ovipostor, which has the complete set of three pairs of well 
developed valvulae. 
The second valvifers are large, laterally flattened plates, always longer than 
the third valvulae, which are also flattened and either more or less rounded or 
subtruncate at the apex and minutely denticulate on the outer surface. The first 
vah·ifers are much smaller, less heavily sclerotized plates . The first and second 
valvulae are flattened and acuminate; the second much the broader , laterally 
flattened but set obliquely, so that the dorsal margins are mesial , the ventral 
margins directed outward; the ilrst valvulae are flattened more or less dorso­
ventrally . The second valvulae are conjoined at their base by a small, black, 
dorsal sclerotization ; their dorsal margin is thickened as a single longitudinal ridge; 
their ventral margin bears two closely parallel ridges, the outer one finely serrate. 
The first valvulae bear an outer (lateral) and an inner (mesial) ridge, each supporting 
a variable numbe1 of ventral teeth. Most of these terminalia structures have
systematic value at the generic or specific level.
The first va.lvifers have the double attachment characteristic of the Hemiptera, 
being connected behind to sternum VIII and in front to the base of segment IX. 
The outer dor sal margin of each of the second valvifers is attached by membrane 
to the outer ventral margin of segment IX and, at the base, to the ventral margin 
of the first valvifer . The postero-ventral angle of segment IX and the antero-
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ventral an gle of the first valvifer together form a small process articulating with a 
concavity on the dorsal margin of the second valvifer. The broad second valvifers 
and third valvulae act as a sheath for the first and second valvulae. 
ln both sexes segment X forms a large, separate, heavily sclerotized anal tube, 
subfusifonn or subcylindrical, with both ends truncate , ihe surface finely denticulate. 
Segment Xl, as shown by Helmsing and China (1937) for H. veitchi, has the form 
of a narrow tube which is completely invaginable within segment X. Its apex 
lJears a circlet of tine hairs. 
The New Zealand genera Xmwphyes and Oiophysa resemble each other and 
differ from the Australian species in the dentition of the first valvulae. In the 
former these bear a sc attering of denticles on the apical half of the ventral surface 
and a series of serrations on the apical part of the inner margin, both lacking in
the Australian species. The outer ventral margin of the first valvulae in the 
Australian spcci('S is distinctly sinuate or sigmoidally curved toward the apex, 
whereas in thr. New Zealand speeics it is not or only o bsoletely sinuate. In the 
New Zealand species the apex o£ the third valvulae, in lateral view, is obliquely 
subtnmcate, in the· Australian species more narrowly rounded. The ventral margin 
of the second valvifers is nearly evenly convex in the New Zealand species, excavated 
hasally in the Australian. In the female the anal tube o[ the New Zealand species 
is relatively short and wide, hroadest near the middle, subfusiform; in Hem1:odoecus 
it is relatively long and skndcr and subcylindrical. The New Zealand species also 
differ from the Australian in having relatively broader second valvulae (about 4.3 
times as long as wide at base in Oiophysa, about 3.:3 times in Xenophyes, about 
13.7 times in Hemiodocc2ts), wlth very short teeth on the dorsal margin, lacking in 
Hemiodoec,us; in bollt New Zealand genera the dorsal margin is concavely excavated 
before the apex but not angled before the excavation, in the fide/is group of 
Hemiodoecus it is neither excavated nor angled, while in the leai group it is convexly 
. obtusely angled. at aboul 2/5 from apex and not or only very shallowly concave 
beyond the angle. 
Characters differing in the two New Zealand genera: apex of posterior lateral 
extensions of segment IX narrower in Xenophyes than in Oiophysa; viewed from 
the side, in Oiophysa the ventral margin of segment IX forms a n early straight 
line with the ventral margin of the posterior lateral extension, with only a slight 
incision between them, whereas in .Xwnophyes there is a deep, ob tusely angled 
concavity between the ventral margin of t.he segment and that of its posterior 
extension. 
Of the Australian species, the fidelis group has the posterior lateral extension 
of segment IX broader (dorso-ventrally), forming a large triangular plate well 
developed dorsally; in the lea,i group this extension "forms a narrower, more finger­
like lobe less developed dorsally. In the Fdelis group the inner ventral margin 
of the ftrst valvula bears only about 6 or 7 teeth located within the basal half ; 
in the lea£ group thL�re are about 11 to 18 teeth on the basal two-thirds. In the 
fidelis group the outer ventral margin of the first valvula is more shallowly sinuate 
, than in the leai group, i.e., approaching more closely the condiiion in the New 
Zealand specie:::. 
Male: [n all th(: species examined the pygophor and h�rminalia are of the 
same general type as Uwsc described ancl fi.gured by Myers and China (1929) for 
.l emiodoccus leai and hy Helmsing and China. (1937) for H. veitchi. Segment IX 
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forms a large sclerolized genital capsule (pygophor). The harp<tgones (paramcrcs) 
are large and symmetrical, with large, arm-like basal plates fused cmJenorly. The 
pygophor is attached to segment VIII by a highly extensib l e intersegmental 
membrane, which cau be exserted in the ±orm of a tube. On the apex of this 
the pygophor can be carried backward and also tlexecl so that its dorsal surlao: 
faces lorward, the ventral surface backward, and the apex dorsad, projecting between 
the apices of the tegmina. The shape of the pygopi1or, the harpagones (clasper�) 
and che aedeagus are of taxonomic value at the specific and sometimes at lhc 
generic level. 
The New Zealand genera Xenophyes and OiojJhysa differ from all the Australian 
species studied in having harpagones of a short, stout, lobe-like form, not strongly 
laterally flattened, and m having a simpler form to the posterior ventral margin 
at ttlC pygophor , which is not tn11d as in Hemiodoecus, but bears a single median 
process. Tlte aedcagus in both New Zealand genera has the a})CX rounded and 
not upcurved and the basal plates arc relatively f.,hort. ln Hennodoecus the basal 
p lates are longer, and in all species examined except leai the apex of the aedeagus 
1s hook-like and upcurvcd. ln lateral view the aedeagus is nearly straight in 
XenopAyes. sigmoidaJly curved in Owphysa and in thA .f1:delis group of Hemiodoecus, 
while m the teai group it is nearly straight (leai) or only very shghtJy sigmoidaUy 
curved ( vettchi). 
The harpagones are strikingly different in the two Australian species groups. 
In the leai group tney are unbrane11ed and JateraJly flattened toward the apex; 
in the ftdelts group tney have an inner flattened arm and an outer curved sub­
cylindncal arm. The posterior ventral margin oi the pygophor also differs. In 
the teai group the two processes laterad o1 the large median process arc well 
developed , in the ftdetts group very small and tubercle-like. 
DISCUSSION OF AFFINITIES 
A study of the structm'e o£ the abdomen and particularly the terminalia ol 
both sexes mdicates that the two .New Zealand genera, Xenophyes and 0-iophysa, 
are more closely related to each other than to any oJ the Australian species. This 
is doubtless a retlection of ille long continued separation of the two J>eloridiid 
populations on opposite sides o± tne Tasman. Much of the available evidence 
suggests t.t1at each ol ti1ese populations is derived from a single form which entered 
Australia and New Zealand respectively, spread, and subsequently diverged as 
the result of isolatmg !actors. .tlowever, a detailed study has yet to be made o[ 
the relationshrps ot the Australasian genera with the South American. This is 
particularly important in view ot Ute relationship indicated by China (HJ55) between 
Oiophysa and th.e Lnilean genus Pe!ondora. Thus it is yet possible that the ancestors 
of Xenophyes and Ozophysa might prove to have ditlcrentiated before. their entry 
into New Zealand. 
The characters and trends which arc shared by these two genera and in which 
they drtfer from the Jcnown Australian species are described on pp. 33, 35 and :>6. 
The New Zealand species would seem to be the more generalized in respect of the 
simpler form ot ttte ventral margin of the second valviters and of the outer ventral 
margin of the first valvulae ot tne female and the simpler harpagones and posterim 
pygophor margin of the male. The relative primitrveness, i1 any, of tne other 
Cbstmctive characters is less easily evaluated. A detailed study ot the terminalia 
of the South American species would probably make it easier to decide what should. 
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be considered primitive for the family and what secondary. The main value of 
the terminalia is that such a large series of characters is available for comparison. 
However, as regards abdominal characters there seems little doubt that the New 
Zealand species have retained a considerably more generalized condition than the 
Australian. Despite this relationship, Xenophyes and Oiophysa constitute two 
readily separable natural groups. Differences in venation and .terininalia have 
been given in the preceding sections. 
In tegmina! venation Oiophysa accords down to most points of detail with 
the Australian Hemiodoecus and in this respect is certainly more generalized than 
the other New Zealand genus Xenophyes. A similar relatively genera]jzed venation 
obtains also in the two South American genera Peloridium and Peloridora, 
macropterous individuals of the former having the most complete venation of all 
known Peloridiids . The partial fusion of R and C in both Peloridora kusc heli and 
Hemiodoecus veitchi is undoubtedly secondmy. The apparentl y secondary nature 
of the development of a sinuous costal margin, such as occurs in Oiophysa, has 
been noted above. This tendency may vary in intensity both intraspeciflcally and 
intragenerically; it is much stronger in 0. distincta than in 0. ablttsa or 0. fuscata. 
Notwithstanding all tills, one cannot overlook the well-known phenomenon of an 
evolutionary trend being present, sometimes incipiently, in an ancestral population 
and being developed to varying degrees in the descendants. The development of 
sinuosity in certain species in all three areas where Peloridiids are known to occur 
might have been an · independent one, or it might have been based on some such 
ancestral trend. 
The venation of Xmophyes is speciilized mainly by reduction. The widespread 
occurrence of strong punctures margining the post-radial veins in Peloridiids, 
including Oiophysa, indicates that their obsolescence in Xenophyes is a secondary 
loss. The marked though variable tendency to venational reduction in the median 
region is also without doubt secondary. 
The phylogenetic weight to be attributed to the excavation of the anterior 
margin of the head and to branching of the veins of the paranota remains rather 
uncertain. This will be easier to evaluate when it is known whether or not the 
presence or absence of these characters is correlated with type of terminilia in
the South American genera. On present evidence form of head seems to have 
value in helping to assess species groups and genera, but may or may not indicate 
relationshlps at a hlgher level. In Xenophyes, Peloridium and the fidelis species 
group of Hemiodoecus the anterior margin is not or only slightly notched in the 
middle and the degree of notchlng can vary intraspecifically. In Oiophysa and 
Peloridora it is distinctly though variably emarginate and the ocular areas are 
carried fm ward, as on broad stall{s, away from the paranota. In the leai group 
of Hemiodoecus the head is distinctly emarginate in H. lea-i and H. wilsoni, but 
the eyes are not carried forward, while in H. ve·itchi the condition approaches that 
in Oiophysa. 
Reticulate branching , producing numerous small areolets, occurs in the paranota 
of the fidelis group of Hemiodoecus, but in fidelis at least it is highly variable 
(Evans , 1939) and in the simplest condition most of the "veins" are longitudinal 
and most of the areolae relatively large . Even in such instances, however, the 
number of "vein" branches is large (6 or more). In the leai group of Hemiodoecus 
and in Peloridium and Peloridora there are only 2 or 3 "veins". The condition 
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in Xenophyes and Oiophysa usually approaches the simplest type found in fidelis,
with 3 to 5 main "veins" which may be variously branched and fused, enclosing
a number of larger areolae and commonly also several small areolets. In this 
character the New Zealand genera arc thus intermediate between the leai and 
jidelis groups. There is great intraspecific variability in the amount of branching, 
particularly in X. casc14s, and occasionally in this species and X. stewartensis the 
veins are not branched at all. The "veins" are usually less branched and more 
parallel in stewartensis than in most casws, but as has been noted this is not a 
constant difference between the two species. The l'xtreme variability of this 
branching places it rather in the nature of a " tendency ", shared by the two NE:W 
Zealand genera and the jidelis group of H emiodoecus. Again it is difficult to decide 
which is the more primitive condition for the family, and the considerations raised 
in discussing costal sinuation could well apply here. The fact that in the fidelis 
group alone reticulation also appears in the cephalic cu·colae, indicates thc:tt 
reticulated thickenings can arise secondarily and independently. 
As seen from previous discussion, the Australian genus Hemiodoecus is·divisiblc 
into two well marked species groups, the leai group, including leai China in 
Tasmania, veitchi Hacker in S.E. Queenslan d , and probably wilsoni Evans in 
Victoria, and the jidelis group, including fidelis Evans in Tasmania and donnae 
n. sp. in Victoria. The detai led structure of the terminalia of H. wllsoni is not 
yet known, but in the form of the head and the structure of the cephalic and 
paranotal areolae it accords with the leai group. The two groups differ in a number 
of abdominal and terminalia characters in both sexe;s (pp. 34, :35 and 36). The 
fidelis group also differs from the lcai group in having the cephalic areolae reticulate, 
the paranota with more numerous veins and usnally reticulate, and the head not 
strongly cmarginate in front. 
By analogy with the differences between Oiophysa and Xenophyes, those between 
the leai <tnd .fidelis sp{:cies groups would justify the division of Hemiodoecus, as 
at present constituted, into two genera or at least subgenera . Howevet, in such 
a small group as tlw Peloddiidae taxonomic splitting is not urgent, the elucidatimi 
of relationships being the main present interest. 
In certain respects the fidelis group is structurally closer than is the leai group 
to the New Zealand genera, viz., the b1'anched "venation" of the paranota, the 
only shallowly sinnatr outer ventral margin of the first valvulae, and the minute 
processes at the sicks of the posterior ventral prolongation of the pygophor. It is 
difficult to c.�timatc to what extent these resemblances are significant of relation­
ship or due to .;onvcrgence. On the balance of evidence it seems likely that the 
jidelis gronp is a southern one originating in Tasmania, being separated at an early 
stage from the ancestors of the leai group on the mainland. On this hypothesis , 
at a later pccriod of land-connection ancestral leai would have entered Tasmania 
and in comparatively recent times a jidelis-type population entered Victoria to 
diverge as don·nae. 
H emiodoec14S China 
Hemiodoecu.s China, 1924, E-nt. mon J\dag. 60: 199. 
Type Species: Htwrtiodoecus leai China, 1924: 200-201 
Fidf!lis SPECIES GHOUl' 
Hemiodoecus donnae sp. n. (Figs. l, la, 7-10, 17-20, 24, 28) 
Subt,rachypterous.--.Length (to apex of tegmina): 3.3 l)lm., 3.5 mm. (2 nlales); 3.4 mm., 
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3.8  m m .  (J females) . \,Vidth of head across eyes : 1. 27 - 1 . 30 m m .  Wid th o f  pronotum across 
para nohL : 1 . 70- 1 . 87 mm. Width across tegmina :  1 . !)7-2. 1 7  mm . 
Calour .- -Head, pronotum and ve ins of tegn<ina och rac�eons ; head, pronotum aucl margins
oi veins more or less infuscated ; head and pronotum with a more or less distinct pale median
band. Antenna! ridges black Sc1Jtellnm pale except at 1mse.  Ce lls of tegmina ::tnd are olae
of head and paranot� tran sparent .  almost colourless ; those of in uer basal p art of tegmina
(beyond radius) brown. Eyes reel or re<ldish brown. Legs and rostrum ochraceous, more or
less rufescent, tnargins in£uscaled.  Abdomen and venter oi thorax rc.drlish brown, more m· 
less infuscatccl . 
Head. -3 .0-3 . G  times as wide across eyes as long in mid dle (excluding "neck" , whic l1
is v ari ably retracted into prothorax) : anterior margin shallowly but distinclly conc,tvcly
emargin ate in n1iddl e ;  postero-lateral mergi ns  (between eyes and base) concave, with a, row
of very short dark bristles, slwrily removed from or touching anterior margins of paranota. 
(clepemling on degree of retraction of head) . SUI  face micro-pnnctalc, Tl1 e two areolae t r ;m s ­
versc, ,-eticu l ai:t>, ovate, narrowing towards eyes, each :more than twice as wide as l o n g  ( 2 . 2 - 2 . 4 ) , 
nearly 1 / 3  as wiclc as head ( 0 . 29-0. 3 1 )  and about 2/5 as long as head . Post-areolar bar h.aU 
or nsnally more th an hal l as l ong as head i n  middl e (0 . 5 0-IUiK) . Rostrum reaching base of
abdomen. Clypens n o t  prominent. Antennae extending .laterally to ;cbout half way across
eyes . Body length (as above) more th an eight times length of head (HA-8 .8 ) .
Thorrtx. -1'ron.otum more than three times as wick a.cross p aranota as long in mitldh� 
( 3 . 5 - 3 . 7) ,  1 . 3 - 1 . 4. times as. wicle as head ; anterior margin (between paranota) straight ; posterior 
margin vC'ry shallowl y and broadly concave . Shape of paranota as in fidelis Evans, except 
that the antero-lateral angles are more broaclly rounded . T'arano t <t reticulate, with numerous
small a.reolets ; margin' with extremely short dark bristles . Tegmina wi th. antero-lateral angles
broa.<lly ron ndetl, not pro d u ced, c,Jsta l margins then ce nearly straight and parallel tor abo u t
bctS<tl 3 /5 ,  thence convergent, H u t  or only very sh allowly sin uate, with �>xtrcmeiy sh ort bri s tles.
Form an d size a ncl usually nu mber o f  cells differing in the two tegmina ; the veins behin d r;cdius
matginet1 with colourl ess punctures ; !l - 1 2 costal cel ls  in the lour �pecimens seen ; 4-G dosed
ratl ial cells ; radinr; cl oser to costa than i11 fiddis and costal cells thus narro wer ; costa conti nued
beyon<l the last closed costal cell around the rather narro w apex . Maximum width across
tegmi�a rather greater than wid th across paranuta ( I .  [ .. J .  2) .
A b dometi .-----In female about 1 . 4  times as wide cLS long between <entcrior ma rgin o f  ster n u m
Ill and apex of sternu m. VII (117 : 85) . In male abou t ·L:lli tim:es a s  wide a s  lo n g  ( l l :l  !JO) . 
Anal tube (segrnent X) covered with. minute, deuticl es a nd spine-like briHtles ; no pronounced
dorsal swelling near base ; in male subfusiform, about 2 .25  times as l o n g  as wide , with both
ends truncate ; in female relatively narrow, su bcylinclrical, widened slightly at abou t l /3  from
apex, narrowing to tru ncate apex, about three times as long as wicle (33 : 7 . 5 ) .  Segment  Xf
long, narrow, tubul ar, con necter! with X by a short tube ; l10th compl etely im•a ginablc witltin
an al tnbe. Male Termit;aUa.-Tergum VIII with posteri or margin excavated in a broad U ;
width about 4 .5  times median length (90 : 20) ; about 1 . 5  times as long a s  tergunt VI I (20 : 1 3) .
St�Cr n u m  Vlll with posterior margin slightly concave i n  mi ddl e ; segment Vl f T  below about
2.9 times as wide at base as long in middle (90 : :1 1 ) ,  about 1 . 9  times as lung· as sternnrn VH
(31 : 16 ) .  I'yg·o!Jhor v. ith snrface finely granular ; consiclerabJ y bron dened posteri orly ; sides 
shallowly biconcave ; postero-l<lteral angles narrowly rou n ded, consid erably produced backw<�.rd
and outward ; posterior ventral margin prod uced in tni<lcllc as a <.;ons picn o us lobe with roun<led
apex, and on each side o f  it a very sm all ronndecl proj ection ; posterior clorsal tnargin emarginate 
so as to extend much less posteriorly than ventral margin, si n n a tc on each side, fnrther excavated
in middle with base of ema rgin a tiun nearly straight .  Harpagones (c l aspers) ; L !ltl act!cagus very
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similar to those of fidelis, but longer. Aedeagus sigmoidal l y  curved ;  with hvo u pwardly curved
basal arms of about h alf  its total le ngth , their apices forming condylar articulations with a 
pai r of small plates, which are also attached to the bases of the harpagones ; apex of adeagus
acui.,, spine-l i ke, upwardly curved ; at ba.se of spin e a pair of submembran ous lateral processes,
conjoined above and below ; main stem of aedeagus with a strong longitudinal ventral groove . 
Harpagones l arge ,  symmetrical, bifurcated ; ihe o uter arn1s curved , rod-like, conspicuous, back­
wa n.U y di rected, nearly circular in cross-section, na rrowing towards the rounded apex ; inner 
arms closely applied to sirles of an<J l tube, rather narrow as seen .from above, Jlai tened and
plate-like from inn er aspect ; micropuncturcs toward base near j unction of the two arms . F1,male
terminali a . -�-Posterior m argin of sternum VII shortly and rather na.rrowly produced in m iddle . 
Venter of segm ent VII about 2.4 times as wide across base as long in mid dle ( 105 : 43) . 
Postero-lateral angles of tergmn VIH shortly and narrowly produced. Posterior latera l
extensions o f  segment I X  large, tri<tngular, laterally flattened p l ates, with apex i n  side vie w 
fanning an angle of about 60° and more acute than in jidelis ;  both dorsal <mel ventral margins 
straight. Seen hom side, ventTal margin oi outer wall of segment lX con cave , angulate with 
base of poste1i or ex tension . Inner margin of first valvulae with only 6 or 7 strong, ventral , 
thorn-like tee th . restri eted to basal half ;  outer margin only shallowly sinuate toward apex, 
with <t saw-l i ke row of abo u t  28 teeth, much smaller than the inner row and extending to apex,
the more ap ical ones scarcely decreasing in size. Ventral margi n o f  second valvifers sh:ongly
excavated at base . Apex of tl1ird valvulae more broadly rounded than in fidelis .  Second
valvulae about 5 . 7  times as long as wide at base (60 : 1 0 . 5) dorsal margin without teet l<, neither
exca vated nor a n gled be fore apex.
L oc ality of types . Holotype 1nak, allotype female , para types ( I  male, l J"emale) , 
Mt . D onna Buang, near \:Varburton, Vict oria , Australia (1 8.i . l955, ex m oss in mixed
Ior8st, including Notlwjagus, T. E. Woodward) . Holotype and allotype deposited
in National Museum o f  Victori a ,  Melb ourne, p aratypcs in Australi an Mus eum , 
Sydney, and Dept . of En tomology, University of Queensland.  
H. donnae is  very closely related t o  the Tasmanian species , H. jidelis Evans . 
The two arc very similar in the general form of the head pronotum and tegmina,
the v enation , and particula rly in s everal characters by which they differ from all 
oth er known specie!' of Hem.iodoecus . These are the reticulate cephalic areolae,
the numerous small areolae of  t h e  paranota, and the strongly bifurcated harpagones
of t h e  male . Except for th ose l isted in the next paragraph , proport ion ate measure­
ments fall within a range similar to that found in jidelis . 
H. do1mae differs from fidel-is mainly in the following respects : head with 
anterior margin more distinctly and deepl y incised in middle, shorter in p roportion
both to h carl wi dth and to body length ( in  .fidetis,  head width is only 2 .5-2 . 8  times
head l ength and b ody length is less than eight times head length (7 .0-7 . 7 ) ) ;  the
post-<treo] a r  b ars of the head rather longer in prop ortion t o  total head lengt h (in 
jidelis ,  0 . '14--0. 50) ; the anter o-l ateral angles of the paranot a broader ; the costal 
are olae narrower ; in male ,  the postero -lateral angles of the pygophor con siderably
more produced ; the excavation of the posterior dors al margin of the pygophor
straigh t al ong it s base (U-shaped in fidelis) ;  abdominal tergum VIII  of female with
postero-lateral angles more shor tly and narr owly produced ; ab dominal sternum
VI I of female with posterior margin more narrowly rounded in middle ; the posterior
lateral extt'nsi ons of seg ment IX in female sh arper at apex and their v entl al (inner)
margins straight,  instead of con c av e ;  third v alvulae of female more broadly rounded
at apex .
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Peloridiids in general display considerable intra-specific variability in number
and shape of areolae and cells, and asymmetry in respect of these characters is
common. Such variation in H. donnae has been in dicated in the above description . 
Evans (1939 : p. 1 48)  has figured the range of variation met with in the paranotal 
areolae of H. fidelis . The paranota of the four available specimens of donnae are 
all of the reticulate type , none approaching the simpler condition shown in Evans's
Fig.  7f, but it is not un likely that such would be found on e�amination of a larger 
series .  The range in number of tegmin a! cells is close to that in nine specimens
of fidelis examin ed . These h ad 8-1 3 costal cells and 3-7 radial cells . 
H·. donnae is very distinct from the other described- Victorian species of
Hemiodoecus , H. wilsoni Evans, which was described from material collected at 
Beech Forest and since collected near Lome (Evans , 1941 ) .  From the very close
affinities of donnae an d _Fdelis, it is evident that these two forms h av e  diverged 
from a common stock in relatively recen t times. Because of the flightless condition
of tht>..se insects and their restricted habitat, it may be assumed that contin uity of 
the ancestral population or mov ement of  part of it between Tasm ania and Victoria
probably occurred during a q uaternary period of land-connection between the two
areas, perhaps that of the Pleistocene.
Hemiodoecus jidelis Evans (Figs . 2 ,  2a,  25) 
Htmiodoecus fidelis E vans, 1 9 3 7 : 107- 1 1 0, f1gs . l-9 ( incl .  male terminalia ,  structure of h ead, 
notes on in ternals, habits,  enviro n m e n t  and nymph s) . Evans, 1 .93 8 : l -3 ,  1 2- 1 9 ;  figs. 1-3
(morphology of head) . Evan s, 1 93 9 : .1 43- 150 ; figs. 1 - 8  (morphology o£ thorax) . Evans,
1 94J : 95-97 (general review, localiti es) . China, 1 955 : 8 2 ,  84 (keyed out) . 
A dult .  
Length (to apex of tegm ina) : 3 . 0- 3 . 5  mm. ( 7  m ales) ; 3 . 4-3 . 6  mm. ( 2  females) . Width of
head across eyes : l . OS- 1 . 3 3  mm. Vli clth of pron oturn across paranota : 1 . 50- 1 . 8 7 mm. Width 
across tegmina : 1 . 63-2 . 1 0  m m .  
Th e single m al e from the Crater Lake a r e a  is small er than any of the otl 1er specim ens, bu"t 
does n ot differ significantl y  in any prop orti onate measurements . The figures for this male,
with , in brackets, the minimum figures for the other specimens (in each instance of a male) ;
length: 3 . 0  mm . (3 . 2 5  m m . ) ; he ad width, 1 . 08 mm. ( 1 . 1 7 rom . ) ; width across paranota,  UiO 
mm. ( 1 . 6 0  mm. ) ; width across tegm i na, 1 . 63  mm. ( 1 . 7 8  mm . ) . 
Characters in which fidetis resembles and differs from the closely related donn.ae are given 
on pp. 39-40. Th e pygophor and anal tube are ilJustra.ted in fi gs. 2 and 2a.
LocaUties .-Dove R . , near Crater Lake, Cradle Mt . National Park, Tasmania
(ex moss , beech (Nothofagus) forest, 2 l . ii . 1 955, 1 male,  1 nymph , T. E. Woodward) . 
Mt . Wellington, Hobart , Tasmania (ex moss , rain forest with Notlwjagus, near 
O' Grady's Falls , 1 9 .i . 1 955, 6 males, l female, T. E. Woodward) . Russell Falls , Mt . 
Field National Park, Ta.smania (ex moss, rain forest with NothofagHs, 12 . ii . 1 955,
1 female, T .  E .  Woodward) .
Leai S PECIES GROUP
Hcmiodoec-us leai China (Figs . 3 ,  21)
Hemiodoecus leai China, l !l24 : 200-20 1 ;  fi gs .  A -E, 1 927 : 622-625 ; fig. f .  Myers a.ncl China,
1 9 2 0 : 282-294 ; fi gs .  J -5 (morphology o£ skeletal structu res, inclu d i n g  termin alia ; general 
rel ati onships) . China. . - 1 !)32 : 392- 395 ; fig. a ( h abitat, distributi on) . Evans, 1 9 3 9 : 1 43 ,  1 4 5- 1 4 9 ; 
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fi gs. 7 b ,  Bel (tho rax, venation) . Evans, l !l4 l : !l.'i-!l6  (general review) , Ch ina, l 9 5 R : 82, 84 
(keyed o n t) . 
A dull . 
Median length (to apex of tegm ina) : males, 3 . 0 3 - 3 Xl  m m . ; fem ales, :� . 20-3 . !)7 mm. Width 
of head across eyes : males, 1 . 1 8 - 1 . 3 7  mm . (av . ,  1 . 26 mm. ) ; females, 1 . 23 - 1 . 4 3 mm . (av . ,  1 . 33
mm . ) . 'iVidth across base of p aranota : males, l .  73- 1 . 90 mm. ; femal es, ! .  n-2 .03  m m .  Width 
across tegmina : males, 1 . 82-2 .00 mm . ; fem ales, 1 . 90-2. 20 mm . 
Venation .--- As China noted in his descrip t i on and showed in his figure, tl1 e nu mber of costal 
cells is vari able and frequentl y differs on t b e  two tegmina of the same specime n .  ln. the 
specimens examined the nu ntber varies between 6 ;m d l l .  Inclu di ng a very narrow basal cdl 
imm ediately inside th e su bcostal cell, th ct e arc usually 4 radial cells ; 6 of the 44 tegmi n a  h itve 5 .  
On one side o f  one specimen lVI I + 2 I uses for some distance with R before the apex, so that 
the outer p art of cell 2 m is aligned with the radial series .  All but one of tbese 2 2  speci m ens 
have 3 large areolae on each of the pronotal paranota, th e other (a large female) having 1 on 
each, i . e . ,  with 3 complete cross-bars in stead o f  the usu al 2. On e p aran otu m  oJ another 
spec i m e n  shows an intermediate condition, with the second an cl third bars fu sed except. at t h e  
apex, leaving a small su bm argin al areolet between t ltem. T his is  tll e  condit i on o f  both tegmina 
o{ Chin<t's  type specimen . It is al so the usual  conditi on in 11 .  vritchi, except that in this species
the sn hmarginal cell  is  u su ally larger. 
A bdomen <l bout 1 . 2 5 - 1 . 3 tim es as v, idc as long between anteri or m argin uf sternum n r
and apex o f  sternum VII i n  fe male, VIIl i n  ma l e  ( 1  U 5  9 � ; 1 1 1 8 5 ) . Segment iii  with 
antero-lateral angles narrowly rounded ; anteri or margin of stern um ITI n e arl y strai ght, n ot 
sinn ate a.t sides, form ing a roundecl ob t u se angle wi th inner ventral m argi n oi antero-l ateral 
proj ecti ons. Female . -Postcro-latera.l proj ecti ons of tergum Vl f l  small,  n arrow, hut rounded 
at apex, outer margin markedly concave .  Po,; l.erior margin of sternum V IT very weakly convex 
in middle . Venter of segment VH :tbout :! . !5  tim es as wide at base as long in m iddle (WI : 38) .
Segment IX, seco.n d  valvi fcrs and second and thi rd valvulae with a c overi n g  of line hairs .  
Seen from above, p osterior p ari of mesial dors a l  margin o£ segment I X  di stinctive in being 
produced backward as a ron nel eel lobe ; a deep excavation be tween thi s and lmsc of postero­
lateral extension. Ventral m argin of o u ter wall  of segment IX nearly straight in l ateral vie w ,  
only very shall owly sinuate ; ventral mar[(in o f  postero-l ateral extension slig l1tly notched at 
base . Inner margi n of :first va l vulae with about 12 or I !J ventral teeth on basal 2/3 , the m ore 
apical ones smaller ; outer margin sin u atc a.t apex, with a saw-l ike row of about 35 teeth extending 
to apex, the m ore apical ones not smaller, the row of teeth following a sinnate cou rse near apex . 
In side view, ventral m argin of secon d valvifers rath er shall owly and broadly excavated at 
base. Th ird valvulae with ventral margins shal lowly sin n ate ; apices rather narrowly rounded,
down-cm·ved. Second valvu l ae about 5.6 times as l ong >lS width at base (62 : l l) ; dorsal margi11 
obtusely produced at about 2/5 from apex, not concave beyon d  this angl e, b11t sli ghtly sinu ate 
j 11st before a.pex. An al tube lon g and narrow, subcylin dri.cal ,  taperin g slig h ih to tru ncated 
ends ; n o  app rec iable dorsal sw ellin g.  
Jkfale .-Tergu m  VIII with postero-latentl angles very broad , scarcely produ ced bacl, apex 
approximating <1 somewhat rounded. right an�;le ; posterior m argin excavated as a broad U ;  
ba sal wi dth : median length : :  7 7  : 20 (ratio :l . 8 5 ) ; length : length of tergum V 1 1  : :  20 : 14
(ratio 1 .43) . Posterior margin o f  sternum VIII nearly stmight between lateral angles .  Posterior 
margin of sternum V ll broadly concave . Venter of segment VTi f ,  width at base : l ength in
nitddle : :  75  : 21:i (ratio 2 . 89) ; length : length of sternu m VIl : :  26 : 17 (ratio 1 . 5 3) . Pygophor, 
anal tube and harpagoncs with l onger and more conspicuous hairs t li an in otb er species of 
Peloridiidac examined.  Pygophor :  the two small processes laterad of the median ventral process 
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of the posterior m argin , though much larger than i n  jidelis gt oup, are m u ch shorter and the 
apices mu ch more rounded than in veitchi ; the m,edian ventral process narr ov, but less acumin ate 
th an in veitchi ; the excavation in the middle of the concave poste1 ior d orsal 1nargin shallowly 
U-shap ed. H arp agones laterally flattened but with apices narrowly rounded, not exp anded. 
Aedeagus narrow , nearly straight in side view , not sigmoidally curved ; apex blun tly rounded, 
not upwardly curved and produced into a spine . Anal tube widest near base, thence tapering 
tow a1 d apex ; thu s elongate ovate ·with ends tru n c ate ; dorsal sur face swollen near base. 
Th e m ale terminalia of leai have been figured in detail by Myers and China ( 1 929 ; figs . 4, li) . 
1n the presen t p aper, therefore , the only figure shown is that of the dorsal aspect of the 
pygophor with th e anal tu be, claspers and aedeagu s rem oved, for comparison with th e oth er 
species dealt with . Abdominal and termin alia characteristics of the leai species group have
been given above (pp. 34, 35, 3 6 ) . 
Localities .�Russell Falls , Mt . Field National Park, Tasmani a (ex moss, rain
forest , including Nothojagus , 1 2 . ii . l 955, 14 males, 6 females , 17 nymphs, T. E.
Woodward) . Mt . Wellington, Hobart , Tasmania (ex moss , rain forest with
Nothojagus, near O ' Grady 's Falls , 29 . i . l955 , 2 males , 2 nymphs , T. E. Woodward) . 
Hemiodoecus veitchi Hacker (Figs . 22, 26) 
Hemiodoecus veitchi Hacker, 1 9 3 2 : 262-26 3 ; pl. Ch ina, 1 9 3 2 : 392-395 ; fig. b (h abitat, 
variability) . Helm sing and Chin a, 1 9 3 7 : 47 7-489 ; ftgs . 1-3  (ecology, l ife history, genital ia,
localities) . Evans, 1 939 : 1 43, 144. Evans, 1 94 1 : 95 (general review) . China, 1955 : 82, 84
(keyed out) . 
Helmsing and Chin a (1937 : 478-480) have described the relatively much drier 
conditions generally obt aining on Mt .  Hobwee and nearby heights as contrasted
with the wetter, m ore humid conditions in the Mt . Wanungara area, which is 
Hacker's type locality and that in which Helmsing lat er took large series of the 
species .  Of the localities listed below, Mt . Wanungara also proved the best collecting 
area, and the relative dryn ess of Mt . Hobwee and Mt . Merino was not ed. The 
dependence of Peloridiids on moss or lichens growing in continuously humid con­
ditions is  now widely attested in the literature.  On a recent excursion to Lamington 
Nafional Park (28-3l . x. 1955) the author collected anrl extracted moss and leaf 
mould from a number of other localities, in some of which Nothofagus was growing,
in some not . No Peloridiidae were found . All the moss collected was wet or
moist, but collection followed a period of heavy rain and for a large part of the
year these areas are probably much drier . The areas included the main Coomera
Gorge, a number of localities along the main Coomera Track and Dave's Creek 
Track, Lower Ballunjui Falls , Nagarij oon Falls, and Tallp.wallal . China ( 1955)
notes that "it seems likely th at Peloridiids pass uncongenial, rather dry periods 
by seeking shelter in leaf-mould. " Such movement from the normal moss habit at 
may well account for the presence in leaf mould of the t wo specimens recorded 
below from Mt . Hobwee ; at this t ime the mosses and the area generally were 
v ery dry. 
A dult.
Medi an length (to apex of tegmina) : male s ,  2 . 5 3- 3 . £) 7  m m . ; fem ales, 2 .67-3 . 1 0  mm. Width
o.f head across eyes : males, 1 . 07- 1 . 1 5 mm. ( a.v . ,  1 . 1 2  mm.) ; females, 1 . 0{}- 1 . 23 mm. (av . ,  1 . 15 
m,m . ) .  Width across paranota : males, 1 . 40- 1 . 7 0  mm. ; females, 1 . 4 3- 1 . 7 5  mm. \Viuth a cross 
tegmi n a : males, 1 . 47- 1 . 7 8  ro m . ; females, 1 . 50- 1 . 90 mm.
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Venation. -The outstanding peculiarity of the tegmi na! venation of this species is the
fusion of R with C except . at the base . This, however, is  only an extreme instance of a tendency 
found in other Peloridiidae, the closeness of R to C varying considerably in different species. 
The effect is to restrict the costal cells to a basal group (outside the subcostal cell) and usually 
one small preapical cell, commonly in the form of a narrow slit where R and C have n ot com­
plete ly fused.  Less often the preapical cell is lacking (in 9 of 42 tegmina examined) , and rarely 
there are two nan ow cells (2 tegmina) . The number of basal co stal cells is most commonly 4, 
(20 tegmina) or 5 ( 1 4) ,  less commonly 3 (5) , 6 (2) or 7 (1) . There are usually 4 or 5 radial cells,
less commonly 6, rarely 7.  The usual number of paranotal areolae is 4 (26 paranota) , less
often 3 (7) or 5 (9) . I n  all these venational features asymmetry is common . 
A bdomen in female about 1 . 6  times as wide as long between anterior margin of sternum 
I I I  an d apex of sternum VII (115  : 73) . in male about 1 . 1 5  times as wide as long to apex of
sternu m  VIII (107 : 9 2) . Segment III  with antero-lateral angles acute ; anterior margin of
sternum III nearly straight, not sinu ate at sides, similar to leai . Female .- Postero-lateral 
projections of tergum VIII as in leai . Posterior margin of sternum VII broadly and not 
strongly convex in middle , but rather more prominently produced than in leai. Venter of 
segment VII about 2.4 times as wide at base as long in middle ( 1 03 : 43) . Seen from above, 
posterior part of mesial dorsal margin of segment IX not produced backward as in leai ; 
obtusely angled at j unction witl� base of postero-lateral exten sion. In lateral view, ventral 
margin of outer wall of segment IX concave before base of posterior extension, forming a 
continu ous sigmoidal curve with ventral margin of latter. Inner margin of first valvulae witl� 
about ll or 12 ventral teeth on basal 2/3,  the more spica! ones smaller ; outer margin markedly 
sigmoidally curved toward apex, with a saw-like row of about 30 teeth extending to apex, the 
more apical ones somewh at smaller, the row of teeth following a marked sigmoidal curve near 
apex. In side view, ventral margin of second valvifers excavated at base .  Third valvulae 
similar to those of leai, except tl�at apices are not down-curve d .  Second valvulae about 5 . 6
times a s  long a s  wide at base ( 6 1  : 1 1) ;  dorsal margin obtusely produced a t  about 2/ 5  from 
apex, very shallowly concave beyond tlus angle . Anal tube loug and n arrow, subcylindri cal , 
tapering only slightly to ends ; a d orsal swelling near middle . Male . - Tergum VIII with 
postero-lateral angles more prominent and more narrowly rounded than in leai ; posterior margin 
excavated in an even broader U than in leai ; basal width : median length : :  81 : 19 (rati o 
4 . 26) ; lengUI : length of tergum VII : :  1 9  : 12 . 5  (ratio 1 . 3 8) . Posterior margin of sternum 
VUI broadly and s l i ghtly convex between lateral proj ections. Posterior margin of sternum
VII more narrowly an d _  deeply concave u�an in leai . Venter of segment VIII relatively longer 
U1an in leai ; width at base : length i n  middle : :  80 : 32 (ratio 2 . 50) ; length : l ength of stern um
VII : :  32 : 16 (ratio 2 . 0) .  Pygophor : the two processes laterad of the median ventral process 
of the posteri or margin considerably longer and more acuminate than in leai ; the median 
process n arrow, more acuminate than in leai ; the excavati on in the middle of the concave 
posterior dorsal margin more deeply U-sh aped than in leai . Harp ag ones wiU1 ap ical half 
strongly flattened laterally, much expanded dorsally above level o f  basal half ; dorsal margin 
between the two halves strongly concave ; apical hal f with ventral and apical m argins straight, 
d orsal margin convex. Aedeagus much broader U1an in leai, in side view nearly straight except 
at apex w:q_ich is upcu rved as a short spine ; ventral membrane l on g  and conspicuous .  Anal  tube
widest about 1/3 from base ; dorsal <;welling at or a l ittl e beyond 1 / 3 from base.
The male terminalia h ave been figured in detail by Helmsing and China ( 1 937 : 485) and 
arc therefore not illustrated i n  th e present paper. The same authors (p. 486) h ave figu red 
the intact female tenninalia in dorsal and ventral aspects ; in the present p aper only isolated 
structures are shown . Additional abdomi n al features common to _tlu; leai B pecies group have 
been describe d above (pp. 34, 35, 36) .
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Localities .�Lamington Plateau, S. Queensland : Mt . Hob wee, Mc Pherson Range
(leaf mould, beneath Nothojagus,  2 7 . viii . 1 953,  1 male , 1 nymph , T. E.  Woodward ; 
moss and lich ens, mi and near Nothofagus,  7 . x. 1 953,  1 male, 2 nymphs, T. E.
Woodward ; 3 l. x . 1 953 (similar habitat) , 1 female , 1 7  nymphs, F. A.  Perkins) . Mt. 
Merino, McPherson Range (moss and lichens, on and near Nothofagus,  27 .viii . l 953,
l female , 6 nymphs,  T. E .  Woodward) . Mt .  Wanungara, Cainb able Range (moss, 
Qn and near Nothofagus , l .vi. l 955 , 9 males, 4 females , 25 nymphs, T. E. Woodward ; 
15.xi . 1 955 (similar habitat) ;  2 males, 2 females , 25 nymphs, I. Yeo) . Border range,
Springbrook (moss, c a .  3000 ft . , l O . iv. l 955,  1 nymph , T. E. Woodward) . 
Xenophyes Bergroth, 1924 : 1 80.
Type species : Xenophyes cascus Bergroth ,  1 924.
Xenophyes cascus Bergroth (Figs . 4,  4a, H - l4b, 16, 30-32,  34-3 8) 
Xenophyes cascus Bergroth, l lJ 2 4 : 1 80- 1 8 1 ; fig. Myers, 1 9 2 6 : 465-46 8 (descripti on of 
nymphs, habitat) . China, 1 927 : 622, 623, 625 ; figs . d, e ( a d u lt a nd nymph Ji gurecl) . Myers
and China, 1 9 29 : 2 9 1  (absence of scent-gland openings in nymph) . China, 1 933 : 394 (re ference
to h abitat) . Evans, 1 9 3 6 : 1 02 .  Helmsing and China, 1 9 3 7 : 474-47 7 (historical review) . E vans, 
1 ()3 9 : 1 4 3 ,  1 4.6, 1 5 0, :fig. 7 g  (venation of paranota) . Evans, 1 94 1 : 95 (h istorical and general 
.discu ssion) . Drake and Sa lmon, 1 94 8 : 6 3 - 6 7 ; :figs. I ,  2 (habitat, l ocalities, comparison with
jorsteri n. sp. (see below) ) .  Carter, 1 9 5 0 ; 1 67- 1 70 ; figs. 1 -3 (localities, habitat ; male and female
tenninali a ;  adult figured) . Woodward , 1952 : 1 83- 1 8 4 ,  1 8 6- 1 88 (localities, habitat : differences
from X. stewartensis 1 1. sp. ) .  China ,  1 9 5 5 : 82, 84 (historical review ; keyed ou t ; X. forsteri
regarded as " almost certainly synonymous with X. cascus Bergroth . " ) .
In a n  earlier paper (Woodward,  1 952) the author considered that X. casws 
Bergroth , X. forsteri D. & S. , and the Xenophyes occurring on Coromandel Peninsula
were probably three distinct though very close species .  Individuals can be selected
which do differ considerably in certain features . But with the much larger number
of specimens now available , from a much greater range of localities, these differences
arc found to intergrade and the writer has been unable to fin d  any set of correlated
characters by which more th an one species might be distinguished.  It is concluded
that-, if two or more species arc inv olved, they cannot be separated with certainty
on a morphological basis. Thus , unl ess and until interbreeding experiments show
otherwise, it is considered that X .  Jorsteri is best regarded as a j unior synonym of
X. cascu,s . Tlus conclusion had already been reached by China (1 955,  �d some 
years earl ier in a personal communication) . 
X. cas cus , in this  wide sense , is now known t o  range from the Coromandel
Penin sula in the north to Stewar t Island in the south . Like other Pcloridiids, it
is a considerably variable species in such features as width across head, pron otum
.and t egmina, venation . size and shape of t egmina, and the areolation of the 
paranoia. There is also a con siderable ran ge in the number and size of the vent ral
teeth of t h e  ftrst pair of valvulae of t h e  female and in t he degree of convexi ty of
the anterior margin of t h e  head and the size of the median incision.
A dult.
Nlcdian len gth (t.o apex of tegmina ) ;  males, 2 . 47-3 . 1 9 mm. ; females, 2 . 50 - 3 . 4 7  illl11 . ·width 
<lf h ead across eyes : m ales; L07- 1 . 2 H  mm . ; females, 1 . 07- 1. 4 0  mm. Width acrl)ss paranota : 
males, 1 . 4. 7 - 1 . 8 8  mm. ; females, 1 . 5 0- 1 . 9 8 mm. Width across tegmina : males, l . fi 3 - 1 . 9 4  mm . ;
females, 1 . 60- 2 . 1 3  mm. 
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Venation . --Number of costal areolae usually 8- 11, · less commonly. 7 , .  12, or 1 3 ;  sometilues­
an additional cell divided off internally .  Radial cell s 3 or 4, .. the narww basal one commo1;1ly 
divided again by 2-6 cross-bars . Punctation . reduced, distinct pu nctures confined to margins­
of 2A and extreme base of M. Brownish infuscation restricted to membrane of anal area a;nd
variously extending into base of median cell. Basa.l part of  Cu i often rather weak, running 
very closely parallel to Cu2 + I A  as far as apex of claval region, but not fused, leaving a very 
n arrow; linear and often rather p oorly defined cell between them, best developed apically, 
where the veins are more widely separated .  Claval region reaching to about I /3 of the way 
along posterior margin. Api cal radial cell usually smaller than th e preapical, but sometimes· 
subequ al, rarely l arger. Venation in p osterior median region usu ally reduced ; usually a single 
median cell, the l argest cell of the tegmen . Sometimes a more complete venation is retained
and the median cell divided into two, rarely three .  The development of the additional
venatio n  is very variabl e ;  some examples are shown in figs. 34-38 .  It m ay take the Iorm o f
a n  extra lon gitudinal vein connecting the basal part of C u  1 t o  lV1 well before the j unction o f
the apex of Cu i with M. · At first sight this appears to b e  a brallch of Cu l a, but a t  its extreme­
base is sep arate from the latter and ari ses from the base of M. . Tt seems likely, therefore, that 
this vein is the trnc base of M3 + 4, which may become lost or fused in p art to Cu i (cf. the loss 
of the stems of M within the basal cell o.f Lepidoptera) . This stem is fused basally to Cu i in
all other genera. Rarel y  in cascus the additional vein sends off a p o sterior branch to end on 
the apical p art of Cu i ,  thus dividing the median cell i nto three .  I n  a more redu ced condition,
there may be a short, pale,  obscure vein apparently .from base o f  M,  and a n other from Cu i ,  tho· 
two meeting within th e median cel l but not bisect ing i t .
A bde>men a b o u t  1 . 1  to 1 . 2  times as w i d e  as l o n g  between ante rior niargin of � t e rn u m  U I
and apex o f  sternum V U  in female, of sternu m V I H  in male (e.g: ,  80 : 70) . Segment H I  with 
antero-lateral angles broadly rounded ; anteri or rn<trgin of sternum Hl nearly strai gh t ,  forming 
a rou nde d  obt use angle with inner margin of anter o-latera l proj ections . Female . · ·  --Postero­
l ateral proj ections o.f tergmu VlH narrower than in 0-iophysa,  apex rounded to s�1 bacute , 
vari ably produced. Posterior margin of sternum VII pmduced to a very variable extent in 
middle, less prominentl y so and m u ch more bro adly convex than in Oiophysa . Venter of 
segmen t VII abou t twice as wide at base as long in middle (70 : 34, 80 : 40) . Seen from above, 
posterior part of mesial dorsal margin of segment IX deeply concave before base of p osterior
lateral extensi o n .  Viewed from �ide,  ventral margin of outer wall of segment IX nearly straigh t 
or forming more or less of a con c avity with base of p osterior lateral extension ;  outer dorsal 
margin convex at base, th ence straight to apex ; p osteri or extension narrower (dorso-ventrally) 
than in Oiophysa, apex rath er nanowly rounded t o  subacute . First valvulae with 1 2- I 9  ven tral 
teeth on basal 2/3 of ilmer margin, apical I / 3  with smaller teeth or denticles ; apical half of
ventral surface with a scattering of teeth or den ticlcs ; outer m argin n o t  or scarce l y  sinuate 
toward apex, with a saw-like row of about 24 tee th extending to apex, the more ap i cal ones
not or scarcely smaller.  In side view ventral margin o.f second valvifers evenly convex, basal
half not" excavated .  Third valvulae with apices broad, tru ncate ; ventral apical angle slightly 
down -turned ; apical margin usually slightly concave in middle . Second valvulae abo ut 3.2-3 .3
times as l ong as wide at b a s e  (52 : I 6 ,  44 : I 3.5 ) ; dorsal margi n with sin..1.l l teeth, concavely 
excavated before apex, not obtusely angled before the excavation.  Anal tu be short, widest
ne ar mid dle, more br less swollen dorsally near middle . Male . --Torgum VIII wi th postero­
lateral angles rat l.wr narrow, well produ ced back ; posterior margin broadly an d variably convex ; 
basal width about 3 . 7  times rn.edian length (62 : I7) ; abou t 1 . 6  times as long as tergum VII ( 1 7 :  U ) ,
Posterior margin o f  sternum VIII nearly straight, o f  sternum V H  broadly concave . Venter 
of segment VIII about 2 . 6  times as wide at base as long in middle (62 : 24) , about 2 . 4  times as 
long as sternum VII (24 : 1 0 ) . Posterior ven tral margin of pygophor with a single median 
process, whiGh is , short, bro ad at base, acute at apex ; p ostt;rior d orsal margin excavated in a 
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.deep U.  H arpagones short, finger-like, not strongly flattened l ateral ly ; apical half bent inward
at a rounded obtuse angl e from basal half ; dorsal and ventral margins shall owly sinuate ; apex 
narrowed and rounded. Aed eag us broad, sigmo idally cu rved ; apex widely rou nded,  not
upcurve cJ or spined ; vent1 al membrane bifid at p osterior apex, divided into a broad, ventral
foot and a d ors al finger- like lobe . Anal tube broad, widest near base, tapered considerably to
-truncate apex, dorso-ventrally flattened with a d orsal swelling near base.
There i s  a tendency for the teeth. and d enti cles of the frrst valvulae to be larger in specimens 
from the more s o u thern parts of the South Island and from Stewart Isbnd.
The un dissected male and fema l e  ter m inalia have been fi gured by Carter ( HI 50 ; 169,  .figs . 2, 3} . 
E:ggs . 
The female taken at L. Hankerson ( 2 :3 . i i . l 9 5 3 ,  G. Ramsay) contained two " ripe" eggs . 
These were ellipsoid ; length 0 . 6 3  mm. , 0 . 6 1  mm. ; \.vidth 0 . 3 1  mm. The ch orion had no apparent 
-su,rfacc scul pture. 
Localities of specimens examined .-Th c records listed are additional to those
noted by the author ( 1952 : 1 86- 1 87 ) under the names of X. cascus, X. forsteri and
Xenophyes sp . STEWAI?.T I . -Ulva (12 . i . l95 l ,  20 males,  19 females, 17 nymphs,
G. Knox (C. M . ) ) . SOUTH I .-Lalce McArthur, Dusky So und (ex moss, 30.iii. 1 953,
.2 m ales ,  3 nymphs, T. Riney (C .M.) ) .  Lake Hankerson, Te Anau (leaf  mould,
23 .ii . 1953 , 1 male, 1 female , 1 nymph , G. W. Ramsay (C . M . ) ) .  Cascade Creek,
Eglinton Valley (ex moss, 23 .i . l95 1. ,  9 males, 5 females, 6 nymphs, R. R. Forster 
(C . M . ) ; ex moss ,  10.ii . 1 955, 9 males , 10 females , 1 nymph R. R. Forster (C .M . )) . 
West of Lake Poterit eri . Otago (3 ,00()-4,000 ft . ,  1 3 . ii . l 953 , I female, G. W. Ramsay
(D .M. . ) ) .  Lake Poteriteri, Otago (ex moss and leaf mould : 9.ii . 1 953,  3 m ales , 2 
nymphs ;  14.ii . 1 953, 1 male, 1 femaL , 5 n ymphs ; G. W. Ramsay (D . M . ) ) .  Bruce
Bay (10 . i . 1954, 2 males, 6 females , 2 nymphs,  W. Clark ( C . M . ) ; leaf mould from
boggy white-pin e forest (Podocarpus dacrydioides) ,  27 . i . 1 954, 1 male, J. T. Salmon
(V. U . C . ) ) . Alex Knob Track , Waiho (1 ,500 ft . ,  25 .i . 1 954 , 1 female, J. T. S almon
{V. U. C . ) ) . Waiho Gorge (leaf mould and mosses, 26-27.i . 1 954, 2 males, J. T.
Salmon (V.U.C . ) ) .  Okarito ,  Westland (moss, 7 .xii . 1 949 , l male, 1 female, R R
Forster (C .M. ) ) .  Kanieri Saddle (S tyx side) , Southem Alps, Westland (2l . xi . l952, 
2 males, 2 females, 4 nymphs , J .  S .  Dugdale (C . M. ) ) .  Arthur's Pass (Rough Creek,
ex moss, 28 .viii . l 9M, l female, J .  S.  Dugdale (C.M . ) ) .  NORTH I.-Tararua Ranges
(ex moss and lichen : below Field's Hut , l .xii . l 952, 2 males, 2 females, 2 nymphs ; 
8 .xii . l 952, 1 female, 1 nymph ; j ust  above Field's Hut ,  3 .xii . 1 952,  2 females ; B. A. 
Holloway (D . M . ) ) . Tararua Ranges (Tot ara Flats,  moss and leaf mould, l 9 .vii . l 953,
1 male,  V. Stout (D . M .) ) .  Mt . Egmont (Dawson's Falls :  ex tree trunk, 1 2 . xi . 1 945 ,
1 nymph, M. W. Carter (P.D .D . ) ; leaf mould, subalpine forest , 3 , 100 ft . ,  v . l954,
1 male , 1 nymph , M .  P. Buchier (D . M . ) ) .  Mt . Egmont (northern slopes : ex 
Psilopilum crispulum, 2 l . iv . l 946 , l female , B .  E. Molesworth (P.D .D . ) ; ex moss , 
7 . iv. l 947 ,  1 male , 1 nymph , M. W. Cart er (P.D .D . ) ; ex moss, 1 8 .iv. l 954, 2 males,
2 females, 1 nymph ,  D. V. Holloway (D. M . ) ) .  
Dr. J .  G .  Pendergrast,  Zoology Dept . ,  Auckland University College, h as  kindly
sent me a male and two nymphs of this species t aken during a collecting trip to
Mt. Te Aroha by Dr. and Mrs. Pendergrast and Mr. J .  S. Edwards (ex moss,
Nothofagus forest,  ca. 2 ,800 ft . ,  iii . l956) . I am much indebted to Dr. Pendergrast 
ior the opportunity of seeing material from this new locality, which helps to bridge · 
-the gap in the known distribution between Coromandel and the S. Au ckland . area.
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Xenoph�es stewartensis Woodward (Figs . 5, 5a, 1 2 ,  1 2a)
Xenophyes stewartensis Wood ward,  1 952 : 1 8 2 - 1 84 ; fig . .1 . 
China, 1.955 : 8 2-84 (keyed out) . 
A dult males.  
Median length (to apex o f  tegmina) : 2 . 83-3 . 0 7  m m . Width of head across eyes : 1 . 30- 1 . 35· 
mm. ·width across parantoa : 1 . 67- 1 . 73  mm . Width across tegm ina : 1 . 78- 1 . 93  mm.
Venation . --Number of costal areolets about 10-15 ,  usually indistinctly de fined . H. much
closer to cos tal margin than in cascus and the costal ve i nlets thu s mnch shorter, most or them
usu ally poorly define d .  Subcostal cell smaller than in cascus ; ce 11 lr broader. Radial cel l s
3 o r  4 (due to division of lr or 2r) ; 2 r, when undivided, much l arger than 3r. The sin gle median
cell narrower (antero-posteriorly) than in cascus. Claval region longer than in cascus, reaching
about ! the way or more along posterior margin . Punctation as in cascus . Brown colouring 
extending from clavus into base of med ian cel l .  Cu l  and Cu2 -I- 1 A  separated by only ouc 
puncture-width. 
The narrow costal area, with its relatively indistinct veins, is, together with
the broad head , one of the easiest characters by which to distinguish this species
from cascus . The general · coloration is usually a darker brown than in cascus . 
A bdomen (male) about 1 . 25  times as wide as long between anteri o r  margin o-[ ste rnum
III and apex of sternum VIII ( 1 07 : 84) . Segment III  with antero-lateral angles and anterior
margin similar to X. cascus . Tergum VIII with posterio r margin strai ght, deeply e xcava ted
between the postero-lateral proj ections ; relati vely m uch shorter than in cascus, basal width
about 5 times median length (82 : 16) ,  about 1 . 3  times as long as tergum VH ( 1 6  : l 2) .
Posterior margin of sternum VIII broadly and slightly convex. Posterior margin of sternum 
VII rather more narrowly concave in middle than in cascus. Venter of segment VIII relatively
longer than in cascus, about 2 . 3  times as wid e at base as long in middle (82 : 35) , about 2 . 7
times a s  l ong a s  stern um V I I  ( 3 5  : 1 3) .  Pygophor broader than i n  cascus ; p osterior median
process broader at base, less acute at apex ; p ostero-lateral shoulders broader, less rounde d .  
more truncate ; posterior dorsal margin more broadly conc ave . Harpagones short a n d  lobe-like 
as in cascus, but dorsal margin much more strongly concave, with a prominent dorso-lateral 
convexity on basal half ; apex much more broadly rounded. Aedeagus differs markedly ftom
that of cascus (which is similar to that of Oiophysa) in being linear, much narrower, somewhat 
flattened laterally, not sigmoidally curved, narrowly rounded though not spined or upcurved 
at apex, and having the ventral membrane not bifid at apex but expanded into a pair of lateral 
wings . Anal tube broad, dorso-ventrally compressed, with a dorsal swelling near base ; differs 
from that of cascus in not being widened at base nor tapering .strongly to apex ; sides n e arly 
· parallel ; apex broadly rounded.
Locality.-Since the single type male was described, 8 more males and 2 nymphs­
have come to hand from the type locality : Ulva, Stewart Island, New Zealand
(ex leaf mould, 1 2 . i . 1 95 1 ,  G. Knox (C.M . ) ) .  Unfortunately the female is not yet
known . ' 
Oiophysa Drake and Salmon , 1 950 : 3-4 
Type Species : Oiophysa ablusa Dralce and Salmon, 1 950 : 4-5 
Oiophysa juscata Drake and Salmon 
Oiophysa juscata Drake and Salmon, 1 950 : 6-7 ; fig. 2. Woodward 1 952 : 1 86 (comparison with
0. distincta n. sp . ) .. China, 1955 : 82, 84 (historical review, keyed out) . 
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Oiophysa fuscata pendergrasti subsp . n. (Figs . 6, 6a, 1 3 ,  1 3a, 33)
This subspecies differs from typical fuscata and can be readily distinguished
from it by the much more deeply incised anterior margin of the head , which has 
in the middle a pronounced U-shaped excavation . Thus the anterior "membrane"
is only about half as long in the middle as at its longest point just outside the U.
All three available specimens also have cell 2m of the tegmen much smaller.  In
typical juscata this cell is considerably larger than either the apical radial cell or
the main preapical radial cell (including any smaller subdivisions) . In pendergrasti 
it is much smaller than the apical radial and subequal to or smaller than the 
preapical. 
In other structural details of head, pronotum and t egmina the new subspecies 
resembles typical fuscata, although it is likely that when further material of the 
latter has been collec ted and dissected relatively minor dit1erences will b ecome
apparent among the abdominal structures . Th e tegminal colour pattern, so dis­
tinctive of juscata, is of the same type in its subspecies jJendergrasti. All three
specimens to hand are smaller than the holotype of fuscata, but until larger series
are available it cannot be certain that size is a reliable criterion for separation. 
A dult.
Median length (to apex of tegmina) ; 2 . 50 - 2 . 5 7  mm . Wid th of head across eyes : 1 .  I0- 1 . 1 2
m m .  Wi dth o f  pronotu m :  1 . 3 7 - 1 . 4 0  mm. Width across tegmina :  1 . 48- .1 . 55 mm.
There are 8- 1 0  costal areolae ; in on e specimen there is an additional inner series of 2 on
one tegmen and I on the other. Radial cells, 3-5 . The irregular branching of the main "veins"
of each of the pro notal paranota results in some 7- l l  areolets of greatly varying size and shape. 
A bdomen about 1 .2- 1 . 3  times as wide as long between anterior margin oJ sternum I I I  and 
apex of sternum VI I in female, of stern u m  VIII in male (female, 8 6 : 8 7 ;  mal e ,  83 : 67) . 
Segment lll  with ante ro-lateral angles broadly rounded ; anterior margin of s ternu m III nearly­
straight, forming a rounded obtuse angl e with inn er ventr al margin of antero-lateral proj ections . 
Fema.le . -Postero-lateral proj ections of tergum V I I I  broad, not strongly prod uced back ; apex 
rounded ; outer margin straight. Posterior margi n of sternum VI I subacutely prod uced in 
middle . Venter of segm e nt VII about 2 . 3  times as wide at base as long in middle (76 : 33) .
Seen from. above, posterior part of mesial dorsal margin of segment IX deeply and widely 
concave before base of posterior lateral extension. Viewed from side, ventral margin of outer 
wall of segment IX only very slightly incised before base of posterior lateral extension ;  dorsal
part of posterior extension much smaller than in 0.  distincta and its dorsal margin forming a 
straight line with outer dorsal margin of rest of segment .  First valvu lae with ab out 16 ventral
teeth on basal 2/3 of inner margin, apical l/3 with mu ch smaller denticles ; apical l /2 of ventral 
surface with a scattering of minu te denticles ; outer margin scarcely sinuate toward apex, with 
a saw-like row of about 30 teeth extending to near apex, where smaller . In side view ventral 
margin of secon d valvifers nearly evenly convex, b asal half n ot excavated .  Third valvulae 
with apices broad, subtruncate . Second valvulae about 4 . 3  times as long as wide at base 
(47 : 1 1 ) ; dorsal margin with very short tee th, concavely exca vated b efore apex, not angl ed 
"Qefore th e excavation. Anal tube short su bfusiform, widest in middle, with slight dorsal 
swelling near middle. Male.-Tergum VI I I  with p ostero-lateral angles broader and less pro­
duced backward than in 0. distincta ; posterior margin not deeply excavated, distinctly convex 
in middle ; basal width ; m.edian length : :  61 : 1 6 . 5  (ratio 3 . 70) ; length : length of tergum VI I 
: :  1 6 . 5  : 1 2  (ratio 1 . 38) . Posterior margin of sternum V I I I  nearly straight between lateral 
proj ections. Posterior margin of sternum VI I broadly concave. 
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Venter of segm ent VIII,  width at base : length in middle : :  6 1 : 24 (ratio 2 . 54) ; length : 
length of sternum VII : :  24 : 10 (rati o 2 . 40) . Posterior margin of pygophor with a single 
median ventral process , which is short, broad at base , not narrowly acuminate though subacu te 
at apex ; posterior d orsal margin excavated in a deep U. Harpagones· short, lobe-like, not
strongly fl a ttened l aterally ; apical half bent inward with a rounded obtuse angl e from basal 
half ; dorsal and ventral margins shallowly sinuate ; apex rounded, not expande d .  Aedeagus 
short and broad , sigmoidally cmved ; apex widely rounded, not upcurved or spin ed ;  with a 
large subapi cal ventral sac. Anal tube short, stout, ovate with ends truncated, wid est toward. 
base, thence narrowing consid erably to apex ; dorsal ly sw ollen at base.
Locality .-Coromandel Peninsula, N . I . ,  New Zealand ; on ridge leading to Little
Moehau (ex moss, Weinmannia forest,  24.x . l 954, 2 males , l female, l nymph , 
J. G. Pendergrast) . 
Types.-Holotype male deposited in Auckland Museum ; allotype female in 
Dominion Museum, Wellington ; paratype male in Department of Ent omology,
University of Queensland. 
Discussion.-The type of Oiophysa juscata was taken by Dr. Salmon on lichens 
inside a cave on the Mt . Arthur Tableland, Nelson, South Island. The discovery 
of a cl osely rel ated form by Dr. Pendergrast at the northernmost limit for 
Peloridii dae in New Zealand was somewhat surprising . The two forms seem to 
represent relict populations o£ a once more widely distributed species . The moist , 
high altitude req uirements of these bugs and their inability to fly has resulted in 
a discontin uous distribntion comparable in many ways to that seen in the separation
of a land mass into an archipelago of islands . To my knowledge this is only the
second time that Peloridiids have been searched for in the Coromandel area.  In
contrast , the southern half of the North Island has been much more intensively 
collected in those areas and in those ways which would be expected to yield
Peloridiidae, and it seems rather unlikely that 0. fuscata now occurs in this inter­
mediate zone . For this reason, an d because the morphological differences between
the two forms, though distinctive,  are few, the Coromandel form has been considered
to fulfil the requirements of a geographical race and therefore designated as a 
subspecies . Th ere arc, of course, numerous examples of species which are very
dose morphologically ; whether juscata and pendergrasti are such forms could be
determined only by attempts at interbreeding.  
Xenophyes cascus has also been collected in the Moehau area, but this
species occurs throughout New Zealand in all regions where Peloridiids hav e been 
found. As would be expected, this wide dishibution has resulted in considerable 
morph ological variation , but not to the extent of producing recognisable geographical 
races . Apparently, from time to time, sufficient "gene flow" has been possible to
prevent this . I n  contrast,  the reduction of the juscata populations to two widely
separated areas has made such exchange impossible.
Oiophysa distincta Woodward (Figs . 15, 1 5a, 23 , 27, 29) 
Oioj;lzysa distincta Woodward , 1 95 2 : 1 84- 1 8 6 ; fig. 2. China, 1 9 5 5 : 82., 84 (keyed out ; relation­
sh i p  to Peloridora kuscheli n .  sp . from S.  Chile) . 
This species was described from a single female taken by Dr. Forster at 
Caswell Sound, in the .S .W.  of the So nth Island of New Zealan d.  The additional
material since collected by Dr . Forster has extended the known distribution fm ther
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inland in the same general area and has enabled a more detailed description t o  be
made of certain structures, particularly the ab domen and terminalia of both sexes . 
A dult. 
Median l ength (to apex of tegmin a) : males, 2 . 7 7 - 3 . 0 3  mm. (av. , 2 . 8 8  mm.) ; fem ales, 2 . 93-3. 1 7
mm. (av . •  3 . 0 5  mm . ) . Width o f  head across eyes : males, 1 . 22- 1 . 32 mm. (av . ,  1 . 2 8  mm.) ;
females, 1 . 3 0- 1 . 3 8  mm. (av .• 1 . 3 3 mm . ) . Width across paranota : males, 1 . 48- 1 . 7 3 mm. ; females, 
1 . 70- 1 . 7 8  mm. vVidth acro ss tegmina : males, 1 . 8 8-2 . 0 7  mm. ; females, 2 . 0 7- 2 . 2 0  mm. 
The Lake Te An specimens arc all larger than the holotype, but whether 
correlate d with locality is un certain until the collection of further material .
stru ctural dif erences. 
or not size is 
There are no 
Venation . -Nu mber of costal areolae usu ally 8- l l , rarely 7 or 1 2 ;  sometimes an add itional 
i nner series of 1 or 2 cells.  Usually 4 radial cells,  less commonly 3 or 5. About 5-9 areolets 
on each paranotum, variable in size and sh ape , .formed by the irregular branching of the main
" veins " .  All these fe atures commonly differ on the two side s .  
A bdomen about 1 . 1 5- 1. 2 5  times a s  wide a s  long between anterior margin of sternu m  I I I
a n d  ape x  of sternum VII in .female, o f  sternum V I I l  in mal e (females, 100 : 8 8 ; 1 0 2  : 84 ; m,ale,
9 7  : 7 7) . Segment I I I  with antero -lateral angles broadly rounded ; anterior margin of sternum 
I l l  as in fuscata. Female . -Postero-lateral proj ections of  tergum V I I I  with apex rounded ; 
narrower and more produced than in juscata. Posterior margin of sternum VII more roundly 
and rather more prominently produced in middle than in fuscata. Venter of segment V l f
relatively longer than in  fuscata ; about 2 . 1 5  times a s  wide at base as long i n  middle (90 : 42) . 
Segment IX with p osterior part of mesial dorsal margin as in juscata ; outer ventral margin, 
vie wed from side,  shortly but rather more strongly incised than in juscata before base of posterior 
l ateral extension ; dorsal part of extension much larger than in juscata, and outer dorsal margin 
of segment convex, obtusely rounded beyond middle. First and third valvulae and s econd 
valvifers similar to those of juscata. Second valvulae about 4 times as long as wide at base 
(5 8  : 14) ; dorsal margin as in juscata .  Anal tube short, stout, s u b  fusiform, with n o  pronounced 
dorsal swelling. Male . -Tergnm VI I I  with postero-lateral angles narrower and more produced 
back than i n  juscata ; posterior margin as in juscata ; basal width : med i an l e n gth : :  66 : 1 7 . 5
(ratio 3 . 85) ; length : length o f  tergum V I I  : : 1 7 . 5 : 1 3  (ratio 1 . 35) . Posterior margins o.f sterna
VH and V I I I  as in fuscata. Venter of segment VIII,  width at base : length in middle : : 
66 : 25 (ratio 2 . 64) ; length : length of sternu m VII : :  2 5 : 1 1  (ratio 2 . 2 7) . Pygophor with
posterior median process as in juscata except that apex is rather more ac ute ; posterior dorsal 
margin as in juscata.  Harpagones similar in form to those of juscata except that apices are 
more narrowly rou nded. Aed eagus as in juscata . Anal tube short, sto ut, ovate with ends 
truncated ,  widest near basal l /3. narrowing less strongly to apex than in fusc ata ; dorsally
swollen at base.
Localities . --Lake Te Au, near south arm of Lake Anau , South Island,  New
Zealand (12-24.i . l 953,  10 males, 7 females ,  R. R. Forst er (C. M . ) ) . 
Specimens are to be deposited in the Can terbury Museum, Christchurch , the 
Dominion Museum, Wellington, the Auckland Museum, the Australian Museum, 
Sydney , and the British Museum (Nat .  His t . ) .  
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FIGS .  l -6-pygophor of male, dorsal :  1, Hemiodoecus donnae sp n . ; 2, Hemiodoecus jidelis 
Evans ; 3, Hemiodoecus leai China ; 4, Xenophyes cascus Bergroth ; 5, Xenophyes 
stewartensis Woodward ; 6, Oiophysa juscata Drake & Salmon pendergrasti subsp. n .
FIGS. 1a-6a.-anal tube of male, dorsal (segment XI inverted i n  1a ,  2 a ,  everted i n  4a) : 1 a.,
H. donnae ; 2a, H. fidel is ; 4a, X. cascus ; 5a, X. stewartensis ; 6a, 0.  juscata pendergrasti . 
FIGS. 7 - 1 0.-male terminalia of H. donnae : 1, right clasper, i nner aspect, with basal sclerite for 
attachment to basal plate and aedeagu s ;  8, aedeagus, right clasper and basal sclerite, 
dorsal ; 9, pygophor, anal tube and claspers, dorsal ; 10, pygophor and claspers, ventra.! .
FIGS. 1 1 , 1 1 a, 14,  1 4a, 14b .--X . cascus, male : 1 1 ,  left clasper, dorsal (apex uppermost) ; 1 1 a,
right clasper, lateral, with basal sclerite for attachment to basal plate ; 1 4 ,  right basal 
, plate, lateral (apex to left) ; 1 4a, aedeagus, dorsal ; 14b, aedeagus, lateral (apex to right) . 
FIGS. 1 2, 12a.-X. stewartensis, male : 1 2, aedeagus, basal plates and right clasper, dorsal ; 1 2a, 
right clasper, lateral (apex to left) . 
· 
FIGS.  13,  13a.--O . juscata pendergrasti, male : 13,  left clasper, dorsal (apex uppermost) , 1 3a,
right clasper, lateral. 
FIGs. 1 5 ,  15a.-O. distincta, female : 1 5, 8th abdominal tergu m ;  1 5a, 7th abdominal sternum.
and connexiva of segments VII and VIII.
FIG. 1 6 . -X. easeus, egg.
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FIGS . 1 7 - 1 9 . -Hemi odoecus donnae, male : 1 7 ,  dorsal ; 1 8 ,  aedeagus and basal plates, lateral ; 
1 9 ,  aedeagus a.nd basal plates , dorsal. 
FIGS. 20-23 . ---9th abdominal segment of female and left first valvifer and firs t valvula, latera.! : 
20, H. donnae ; 2 1 ,  H. leai ; 22, H. veitchi (fust valvula not shown) ; 23, Oiophysa
distincta.
FIGS. 24-27 .-left second valviJer and third valvula, l ateral : 24, H. donnae ; 25,  H. fidelis (apex
only) ; 26, H. veitchi ; 27, Oiophysa distincta. 
FIGs. 28, 29 .-left second valvula., inner aspect : �8. H. donnae ; 29, 0. distincta. 
FIGS . 3 0 - 3 2 . -Xenophyes c ascus, female, abdomen with terminalia removed : 30, dorsal ; 3 1 ,  32,
ventral aspe ct of two specimens . 
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FIG. 33 .--0. fuscata pendergrasti , male : head , dorsal
FIGs . 34-38 .-X .  cascus, venation of tegmen, to show variation in posterior median region
